garybulla

Saltwater Flyfishing Adventures
BAJA BIG GAME FLYFISHING 2021

Congratulations and welcome! The $3090 cost of your trip includes six days fishing, seven nights of single occupancy
accommodation, all meals, non alcoholic beverages, beer, and a Mexican fishing license. NOT INCLUDED are airport
transfers, airline tickets, hard liquor, tackle, flies, and tips. Please bring american dollars for tips $30 (minimum) per
day to the captains + $20 for bait per day. At the end of the week tip $50 (minimum) to our incredible cooks and $30
minimum for maid service. Laundry service is available for an extra charge.
GROUP AIRPORT TRANSFER to and from San Jose del Cabo is about $50 per person each way if you travel with the
group. Be aware: If you are arriving very late or departing very early, or traveling on a different day, solo transfer is
about $200 each way . We try to coordinate our flights to arrive before 1PM and depart after 1:30 PM. Manny, our
English speaking taxi driver, will pick you up and take you to a large supermarket in Los Barriles so that you can
buy any additional items you need: toothbrush or alcohol. They have a nice selection of spirits and wines. We do
have some selections in the small markets in our village.
When you book your flight please send your schedule in a separate email subject: BAJA FLIGHT ITINERARY
TRAVEL INSURANCE IS HIGHLY ADVISABLE Most airlines offer travel insurance when you book your tickets. It is very
reasonable and will cover your costs if an emergency arises at home, or baggage doesn’t arrive here. You can also
purchase Medi-Vac insurance. Global Rescue is our affiliate and has a great track record. This part of Mexico is not
dangerous, but medical emergency coverage and evacuation services can be obtained reasonably. You will be
fishing!
RESERVATION POLICY: Rooms are assigned first come first serve as registration and waiver with 50 % deposit is
received. Please send a deposit within two weeks of notifying me that you want a spot. Payment in full is due 90
days prior to the trip date payable in US dollars by cash, check or money order. Sorry, no credit cards or PayPal
accepted.
BEGINNING THE DAY AFTER YOUR ARRIVAL: We get up an hour before sunrise for a hearty breakfast. We (the
fishermen) p
 ack our pre-prepared sandwiches or burritos, chips and drinks for each pair of fishing partners. We load
the lunch boxes into the van and head for the beach to meet our captains at sunrise. Protective rod socks are
provided. We are normally back on the beach by 2 o’clock and head to the hotel for cleaning gear and ice chests, rod
rinsing, water bottle refilling, siesta, snacks, casting lessons, fly tying or leader building. Cocktails anytime and dinner
is 6:30 or 7 PM. There is good beach fishing in front of the hotel, especially in the late afternoon. An 8w with an
intermediate or sink tip will do the job.
This is the one trip where the variety of fish is so extensive that it is not uncommon to fish with three of four rods in
one day. Please see the tackle list. Inquire about equipment rental if needed. If you have any special dietary needs
let me know on your registration form. Any other questions, feel free to contact me. There are no dumb questions!
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